CBC Meeting 6-11-2018
RJ Hughes, Michael Stallings, Eric Frye, David Ingram, Kevin Jones, Steve Kallaher, Steve
Shelton, Marc Hollingsworth, Troy Poist, Carl Keenum, Beau Anderson, Chris Floyd
update regarding the Facebook situation regarding a person in the Chelsea community. Not a
CBC parent.
Challenging the integrity of the organization CBC
Response
Fill in coaches on what’s been going
present documents to coaches
1st document
articles of incorporation
pass around the document for coaches to review
Moller was president...RJ VP, spears treasurer
2nd document
minutes from fall meeting
Form 990 allegations were discussed with coaches refer to CBC public statement.
Coaches were in unanimous support of public statement
RJ
all teams represented on Board moving forward
Need for transparency
Shelton
let’s continue putting money into the program
when he was on the basketball board they put money into the high school program as well
Kallaher
one of the first outside teams to come in
don't lose the aspect of it being a place to continue playing in our community.
give a local opportunity to play a higher level of ball
raise money for our facilities
don't lose these 2 things about the program
coaches unanimous in agreement that we have an obligation to communicate with CBC
members (i.e. parents of athletes participating)
clarity of providing information on where funds have been used to improve facilities (see list
from statement)

CYC teams have access to HS and MS facilities
cages, bullpens, use fields for practices when needed
Anderson
organization has grown
a lot of younger kids
Just need to get the information out there who we are
MS
always thinking ahead to the next project
turf project next
city facility phase II
timeline TBD
statement released this week
RJ
will meet again in August to begin taking teams and new board members, each team will receive
one board seat

